
Iland was to draw a check of one shilling 
for every pound he earned and paid it as 
income tax. No one did that in Canada.
Four-fifths of that money in England went 
to support the army and navy which ex
isted to protect every ship which left a 
harbor in Canada.

The Englishman paid and the Canadian 
did not. yet when such questions as the , .
Alaska boundary or the Newfoundland Express Their Satisfaction With New 
dispute came up Canadians wanted Eng- A R f I • i ,

The Canadian Club cordially welcomes Dr. \ land to be ready to tight. To an English- bOVCrnOT D6T0r6 Legislature
Parkin, records its appreciation of his person- I nian jt wafl inconsistent. He had been
al worth and ability, thanks him for his ap- I . , , ., . -, ..._, , , __-__, . ,propriété and inspiring address, and assures l°ld that •* 'TOUJd 1>e a crime to take a 
him that his lofty sentiments upon Canada s dollar from the development of the coun- 

! responsibilities and opportunities, expressed (rv. For that there was something to be 
In eloquent and persuasive terms, are accept- I •, , t wn„iri bav. 4„ m„i,„ 1]ned and heartily endorsed by its members. Pal,‘ hut Canada would hate to make up 

Dr. II. X Bridges seconded the resold- j h®r mind sooner or later to take up her 
tion, which was adopted with much cn- sl}ar« °f the cmP‘™ 3 work and Jbpar P*rt 

-thusiasni, by a standing vote. of the expense He never cared for the
1 After a verse of The Maple Leaf had I ",ame >mPe"Rl federation bnt preferred 

been sung, the members of the club were i ot optional unity and for the col-
omes to dtwelop as one great people, 

j Canada belonged to the greatest, oldest 
and strongest race the world had ever 
known and closer connection was essentia! 
and would ultimately prevail. So absorbed 
was Canada in her own affairs that she 
was forgetting the great outside link with

PUGSLtY AND HAZEN 
EULOGIZE TWEEOIE

ers who were remembered. Canada, with 
her strong race, should strive for such a 
high and lofty spirit and in this province 
especially there should be and doubtless 
would be a race capable of higher tilings. 
(Cheers).

DR, PARKIN'S HOPE IN NATIONAL A Proven Cure 
For IndinestionI

2$

j Thanks of the Club.
Rev. G. Al. Campbell eloquently ex

pressed to Dr. Parkin the thanks of the 
club, and moved the following resolution:

A healthy 
stomach does 

to things, 
ist—gives up 

nough gastric 
-and 
, by

means c its mu*ular 
action, intil digestive

they give you a healthy 
stomacl. \

“ Faut-a-fives ” actually 
strengthen the muscles of the 
stomach—increase the power 
of thd churning movement— 
and also enable the stomlch 
to exfcrete sufficient gastric 
juice Vto completely digest 

.. A e /e r y

DEVELOP AS ONE GREAT PEOPLE
New Boom Company's Petition 

to Take Over Old Concern Be
fore the House.

juice toe gestfo< 
—2nd—< îums fRhodes Scholarship Commissioner Gives Striking 

Addresses Before Canadian Club and 
Board of. Trade

jui* and 
fool are

Fredericton, March 5—This afternoon at 
3 o’clock the Hon. L. J. Tweed» took the 
oath of office as Lieutenant-Governor of 
A'ew Brunswick before Chief Justice Tuck. 
The house met at 3.30.

lion. Mr. Pugsley said: "A week ago 
yesterday it was the painful duty of Prem
ier Twee die to announce to this house the 
d-ath of Lieutenant-Governor Snowball, 
and to move that the house be adjourned 
until today. The adjournment was neces- 
-ary because the death of the governor 
necessa uy suspended the public business. 
Since tren, as you are all aware, the Hon. 
Mr. Tweed» has been called upon to till 
the position or lieutenant-governor. While 
those of us who have so long followed Mr. 
Twvedie'a leadership will rejoice at his ele
vation to the highest office in this prov- 

Rev. G. A. Kuhring seconded the mo- me-. I am sure the members of the house
generally will regret that we are now to 
lose the benefit of his long experience in 
public life. He was first elected to this 
house in 1874, thirty-three, years ago, and 
except for a short time has been almost 

j continuously in puoiic life ever since. He 
I has a unique record of having been a 
j member of the government of this prov- 
i moe longer than any other individual since 
confederation, having been made surveyor- 
general in 1890, afterwards becoming prov
incial secretary, and in 1900 premier, so 
that for seventeen years he has occupied a 
cabinet position.

“1 think 1 may say with confidence that 
he has discharged the duties of his office 

1 as a member of the government with great 
satisfaction to his colleagues and advant
age to the province. There has never 
been any charge made against him person
ally, and while gentlemen opposite may 
have differed with him on questions of 
public policy, he enjoys the distinction of 
never having been open to any personal 
attack for malfeasance in any office that 
he has filled.

“Changes take place among us rapidly, 
and there is no engine that is more potent 
in bringing about such changes than death. 
1 have been called upon by the lieutenant- 
governor to form a government, and to
morrow 1 hope to have completed the 
task and to be able to announce to this 
house the personnel of the new administra
tion. i therefore move that this house do 
now adjourn until tomorrow at 3 o'clock.”
Boom Company Petition

Mr. Hazen—“Before that motion is put, 
on the ground of urgency, I would like to 
have an opportunity of presenting the pe
tition of Loqis H. Bliss, J. Fraser Greg
ory and Allan H. F. Randolph in favor of 
a bill entitled “an act to vest the property, 
plant and assets of the Fredericton Boom 
Company in the St. John River Log Driv
ing Company.”

Last session an application was made by 
the Fredericton Boom Company for an in
crease of their tolls, but it was refused by 
the legislature. It was thought that some 
changes of management would, under fa
vorable conditions, make their business 
more profitable. They continued their 
operations last year and although the sea
son was favorable they went behind, so 
that now they owe the People’s Bank 
about $56,000, and decided not to con
tinue.

Mr. Winslow, a member of the com
pany, applied for a winding up order, 
which was granted. In a few weeks lum
ber will be coming down the river and it 
Will be necessary to have some one to take 
care of it. Those who are interested in 
the lumber business have come to an 
agreement with the company which will be 
embodied in the bill. It provides that all 
tlie property and plant of the Fredericton 
Boom Company shall vest in the St. John 
River Log Driving Company. Bonds will 
be issued to the amount of $65,000 at six 
per cent, for the payment of the debts of 
the Fredericton Boom Company; these

al.
thoAmgh- 
ly mixed.

I “Fiintroduced to Ur. Parkin, and the proceed
ings closed. ^Es”
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Addresses Board of Trade. healthy 
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Great Future of Canada Lies in the Closest Possible Con
nection With the Empire Consistent With Free Govern
ment—We Must Contribute to Our Own Defences-Good 
Settlers Needed for the Maritime Provinces.

There was a large attendance of mem
bers of the board of trade who attended and Biliousnea 

so many I)yj£
“Fruit-a-ljfes” 

fruit juic
and an*

iroi iysoon after 8 o’clock to bear Dr. Parkin
on the subject of Canada in the Present \ the mother country.
and in the Future. J. H. McRobbie, the Besides the question of free trade or fair 
president, was in the chair, and W, E. trade, there was behind the greater ques- 
Kirle also occupied a seat on the plat-, tion of safe trade which could come only

from a united British empire. Canada 
In introducing Dr. Parkin, Mr. McRob- had her own great problems of evolution 

bie made passing reference to the large hut the more other nations were studied 
to be left free to develop and to obtain contribution by .New Brunswick since con- * the more cletir it became that the great 
a government as good as they required. federation to the up building of Canada ■ future of Canada lay in the closest pos- 

Dr. Parkin went on to speak of political and to the prospect that in the near tu- i sible connection with the empire consis- 
corruption in Canada, and urged upon his ture the government would assist St. John, j tent with free government. (Cheers), 
hearers that if the people of Canada in- The promises of confederation, he said, W. E. Earle in a happy speech moved 
sisted on clean elections they must neces- l ad not been altogether realized, but they ] a vote of thanks to Dr. Parkin for his
sarily follow. It was a subject, he added, had now great holies that more would be | able address.
the dub might well discuss. accomplished. j Ret. (t. A. Kuhring seconded the mo-

He also spoke of the necessity of a free Dr. Parkin said that although not a buei- | tion, which was carried unanimously, 
communion of ideas between'all parts of ness man, perhaps the fact 'that the pow-| Mr. McRobbie tendered the vote of 
Canada, and the great opportunities open er of observation which had come to him , thanks and Dr. Parkin briefly replied,
to Canadian dubs in this direction. There -11 his wide travels and the opportunities! The meeting was brought to a close by
was danger, he said, of a club becoming furnished him of seeing other communities j singing God Save the King,
parochial or provincial. With half a con- carrying out the work of nation building j
tinent on their hands, Canadians could not -'night justify him in delivering an address 1 
afford to take a narrow minded dew. Men, !n a board of trade. When they came to 
should meet for discussion as a means of ie6&rd the social and political problems,
training men to do their duty to the state ^iie commercial and industrial questions ,
in tlie public service. Such service should vv'hich faced Canada today at every turn, it, 
be entered not for what could be got out aim08t paralyzed the imagination. A. re-
of it, but for what could be given to it. ctnt calculation in the J»ndon limes
No other inspiration but that had actuated showed that if the present average of rail-
tlie'great statesmen ip the past. loads in Canada were continued for tha
Rhodes and His Work. ‘ \ B°USht Collateral °f Pet6r fr°m

Dr. Parkin said he had been asked to transportation alone. Bank of Montreal
make some reference to the life and inhu- How prodigious, then, would the Hgures 
ence of Cecil Rhodes, a man whose domin- be tor production and marketing? Know-
ent idea was to do all he did for the pub- mK the west, he did not think the Hgures Transaction Made Through Third 
lie. Speaking on this subject, Dr. Parkin wero an exaggeration. The traffic of the 
said in part: country was congested today for lack of

“The Rhodes scholarships represent one ! bues and plant. The dominion had a pro- Wednesday Furnished Some 
of the great ideas of a great man; prob- : dl8™us future, and Lord Strathconak pro-; 
ably the one Englishman since Chatham's j P*!ecy that Canada would have 80,000,000 ; 
time whose mind has moved on lines as ; inhabitants by the end of tne century, 
great as his. Few realize how much Ceil, aecmed no unlikely thing. One great tea-j
Heh Mt eoTaf1» il Tt\ was found fattaE* that intlm i gainst the Bank of Montreal and J. D.
rattot bnefpfrioj to\ad done things ! P™, - a“ «ampie, there was not |
, „ ___ . ,___ au aciv but represented the energy of men ?ou>u"u «ramages, was uetore justice viuteto fill a much longer life. He had tdi.d, w.1;j ,.ewcd do^.n thc tree3 and dug up tiie m the assize court today. Ryan s alle-
f° empire Rhcxiesta a country one-1( u];,y _ u wag Qne of gpeatest bleg_ gation is that the bank wrongfully ac-
fourth the size ^ of the Uniteti States, be l g< lhat a coulltry 8hould begin bu;id- cused him of being in debt and transfer-
had conceived the Cape to Cairo route ( on a broad agdjcuitura| basis. Every1 red and assigned his account with the
of which nearly two-thirds is now com- ^ ,ya8 a pe^ent base to live on. ! collateral held, to Montgomery. '
plated from north to south, he had or- Dr |>arkm t.hen contrasted the condi- In the evidenœ today it transpired that 
igamzed the great diamond industry,which tions in Australia, where as a mining the funds which purchased Ryan's account
now has an output of five millions sterl- Cuuull.y lta wealth was represented by and collateral were furnished by G. W.

ling a year, vast irrigation systems, truit fioles ju ground dug out and exhaust- Fowlef, AL P., Montgomery, who is
i 1 uu«ja, thp ctrnnff !arm8’r wo • » experimental u((# No one, he contended, could under- Fowler’s representative, negotiated for

s» - »* *• “*—»rv”‘.“Ï-vr X- sa? ssr» -s Ertursts
edLtoratle^addrerentefoVthe1b^dVeof publi=; his s^dii eatate at Ce»etown- fda'held ' an tdfa"  ̂^“her'^sition Mtera'tetwem‘llont^i/ and^owler
trade on Ca^da in The lisent and m ^°thcr a! B/,lluWay°’] thc.dnyan«a fa™8- on the shortest route between China and were produced and read in court,
thc Futur^and made a strong plea for a11,8‘ven to the people with provision to japan and Europe, countries with which The judge severely criticized the action 
closer national unity maintain them. J ‘rade was possible, it was an advantage of defenoe in holding back the letters

The proceedings of the Canadian Club . He Pr°Jected hun^ TfTL wnrid hT °‘' B 8trikiDg kmd' until this time, saying they should have
opened with a luncheon at 6.15 p. m., to Ev^sehslarsliin Teheme which provides' Problems Confronting Canada. been Produced on the affidavit of produc-
which the majority of the 250 charter this scbelarslup scheme wnicn provides tion. Montgomery m explanation, said
members of the club eat down. W. E. that f°r a11 !ltneJ°.oome }‘5 ^ 200 ,"'ere, tW° pmbkn,18 whlob. c™" Fowler had been anxious not to appear
Earle, the president, occupied the chair, men shall be studying together at the] rented Canada the speaker continued, ; ^ dea, He (Ud not TOnt his name
having Dr. Parkin r.t his right and the centre of the empire for the great ends j the problems of the east and of the west. mentioned or d: ,wcd to Ryan. In one
mayor at his left. The gathering was a 1 which lie had in mind. Then in addition It could hardly to expected that the west- John Mlliefd of the ^hc-oft
most representative one. Un conclusion to this he gave the remainder of his, ern prames wou d be entirely peopled by ^ Montgomery says:
of the repast, Mr. Earle briefly introduced large fortune to a group of his chosen the Enghsh, beotch and insh races used, oQe of the mogt unsati6fact<lry
tile guest of honor, and after a reference fnends-aU men of mark m the world- as they were, to hills and valleys He be- men j have ever had anything
to his great work in connection with the with the simple injunction to carry out hexed the people would eventually come impossible to get
Rhodes scholarships, tendered Dr. Parkin his ideas. T* UP'tThere would ^ „p]y from hlm. It's cLt me nearly
the first honorary membership card issued “What are the circumstances which undoubtedly be a great mixture of races, »reply from„
by the club produced such a man? Rhodes himself!and therein lay a large .responsibility. The »15 or teiegrapning mm

said that one thing which had greatly in- national idea must ever to bom in mind
fluenced him was a line of Greek which when ln toucl‘ with these millions, and
he had read at Oxford. It is a sentence the right influence brought to bear on this
in which Aristotle sa)*s that the greatest v , P°Pulatlon-
happiness in life is to be derived from a ™”nt conversation, Hon. W. S.
the conscious pursuit of a great purpose. 1 108 bad ur8ed the necessity of keep- ; Ottttwa. March 6—The meat Inspection
If all our young men studying at Oxford !°8 up a c oser “ewa connection betxx-een ' wag takén up in senate committee. Sir Rich
er elsewhere could be inspired in a simi- W®StV.A broad view must be ard cartwrteht said there bad been objection |

taken. fc>hips loading m St. John drew from the lobster packers of the maritime 
their freight from 3,000 miles away and it provinces and the salmon cannera of British

“When he was only 23 he had written T®8 t <?u6ati™ needi”8 m"ch anxious ad°laT tibcl°to be TTced0 on'IT'cLns. “it tTd 
, . v «nnfueainn v,i« nifln<a , thou8ht jlow> linked industrially and com- been decided to concede to their objection byout his confession, of faith, his plans for j merciaJly as they were, they could keep in an amendment which declared that “If it be

the future to work tor the empire and, touch with either side shown to the satisfaction of the government
the xvorld Then he went to work making j Turning to the problems of the east, Dr. TrTTnTtKTSEVtto ïï&Vw BriS*
money. What is the use ot naxing bigi parkin said anyone brought up on a New or foreign market, the government shall have 
ideas unless you have money with which Brunswick farm, as he had been, knew the lhe ri8ht to allow unlabelled cans to be ex-
to carry them out?’ he said to General hard conditions! There had toen certain ported ” _________
Gordon, who had asked him to go to the disappointments since confederation. In f, farvili of the 1 C R received ad-
Soudan with him. ‘When we consider all this perhaps they were themselves to ^TwI ’̂v that the steamer Minto is
that Rhodes accomplished one is tempted blame. They had lumbering and fishing, 'n miles ^rom Pictou
to reverse the question and ask What is and turned to farming onlv in their spare ?11 ™ lce ‘hrec mles from P ctou 
the ure of having plenty of m»ney with- time, with Ae result fhat Lhe province did ,|alandH ThC” n?9 ”°lamn" The Sten
out big ideas to match the wealth?' not develop. All that had bin changed, 1llmr,8day;.a8 ?g" !

“The truth is that he had thc business and there were now immense possibilities. ey was 8tl 1 at Geor8Gtmvn- 
capacity which organizes wealth, and the With the sea front their natural right and 
imagination which enabled him to use it the produce of the west pouring in, they 
as to leave a stamp upon his country and 1 must grow and increase. The present was 
his age. He made mistakes—great ones— | only a fraction of what the future would 
but you have no doubt heard the saying j bring and he was delighted to know that 
that, ‘a man who never made a mistake I the government were beginning to realize 
never made anything.’ But he was essen-1 their duty to place thc seaboard in a con- : 
tially a dreamer of dreams even though a I dition to handle the traffic.

The combination is !

Es

ible
Tj

The newly organized Canadian Club held 
its first meeting Tuesday in the assem
bly rooms of Keith's Theatre, un<2er pecul
iarly happy auspices. Dr. G. R. Parkin, 
thc commissioner for the Rhodes scholar
ships, was the guest of the evening and 
delivered a stirring address on the aims 
and advantages of Canadian clut>s. He 
spoke also on the tremendous possibilities 
which the future had in store for the 
dominion, and concluded with a brief but 
highly interesting review of the career of

UJK Illdi- 
£ because
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this afternoon when Lieut.-Governor 
Tweedie was waited upon by officials of 
the local government and presented with a 
congratulatory address. The address,which 
was read by Deputy Provincial Secretary 
Tibbits, expressed pleasure and satisfac
tion at his honor's elevation to the high
est office in the province and tendered 
him hearty congratulations.

Following a long line of illustrious pre
decessors such as Howard Douglas, Sir 
Edmund Head, L. A. Wilmot and Air. Til
ley, the officials felt sure that his honor 
would maintain the dignity and traditions 
of the office and would freely sustain its 
constitutional requirements.

The lieutenant-governor made a feeling 
and eloquent reply, which was followed 
with much interest. He referred to his 
seventeen years sendee as a member of 
the government and regretted the sever- 

of ties which had bound him to its

bonds Had to be paid off at the rate of 
$3,000 a year. Scrip to that amount will 
be issued to all persons who have had 
more than 100,000 feet of logs going 
through the boom pro rata, according to 
the amount of their lumber handled by 
the company. This is to protect the lum
bermen in the event of a company going 
out of business.

Hon. Air. Pugsley—Does this bill in
crease the to fis?

i FOWLER WANTED THE 
DEAL KEPT DARK

Mr. Hazen—Yes, by fifteen cents, which 
was the amount asked for last year by the 
old company.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Would it not be well 
to advertise thc provisions of the bill. Of 
course if all the lumbermen are equally 
interested in the Jog driving company it 
vyould make no practièal difference, but as 
a matter of precedence 1 tliinlf some pub
lic notice should be given.

Mr. Hazen—All

1

Party, and Suit Up at Torontk)
ance
officials. While at times he might have 
acted in a brusque manner towards them 
he always entertained the highest respect 
for the officials of the government and it 
was with great regret that he parted 
from them. He thanked them very heart
ily for the,address and wished them all 
happiness and success.

Robert S. Barker, who efficiently dis
charged the duties of privàte secretary for 
several governors, has been appointed pri
vate secretary to Governor Tweedie.

Col. AIcLean, of St. John, and Col. Me-. 
Kenzie, of Chatham, will likely be ap^ 
pointed A. D. C/s.

thc lumbermen have 
agreed to this, but I will telephone to Mr. 
Barnhill and have notice published. I may 
say that this agreement was only reached 
on Saturday.

Interesting Testimony.

!
Toronto. Alarch 6—A suit brought

Mr. Hazen’s Tribute.
Air, Hazen—I trust I may be pardoned 

if I now take an opportunity of express
ing the regret 1 felt at not having been 
able to be in the house on Monday week, 
when it adjourned in consequence of the 
death of the lieutenant-governor. Had I 
been here 1 would have taken the oppor
tunity to express my regret at his death 
and my sympathy with his family, as well 
as my appreciation of the manner in 
which the late governor discharged the 
duties of his high office, not only as a 
constitutional administrator but in dis
pensing the hospitality which appertains to 
the position. Governor Snowball fully 
realized his duties and, aided by his wife 
and family, with whose sorrows we all 
sympathize, won the respect and affection 
of every member of this house.

With regard to the gentleman who has 
been called upon to fill the office of lieu
tenant-governor, I may say that I have 
sat eight sessions in this house with him, 
and while I have differed from him on 
matters of public policy, nothing has ever 
occurred to interfere with our kindly per
sonal relations. I believe that gentleman, 
who has been so long in public life, can 
be safely entrusted with the position of 
lieutenant-governor, the duties and limita
tions of which he thoroughly understands.

It was but natural that the Hou. Air. 
Fugsley, the senior member of the gov
ernment, should be called on to form an 
administration, and 1 hope that during thé 
proceedings of this session, however much 
we may differ on points of public policy, 
Wherever the interests of the province are 
concerned we may be found working to
gether for the common good.

The house then adjourned.
Presentation to Gov. Tweedie.

The executive council chamber was the 
scene'of a pleasing incident at 4 o’clock

build- cused him of being in debt and transfer-

;

DR. G. R. PARKIN.
TRUE BILL AGAINST

BEDELL FOR ASSAULT
Andover, Alarch 5—(Special)—The cir

cuit court opened here today, Judge AIc- 
Leod presiding. In the assault case against 
E. R. Bedell, the grand jury found a true 
bill, as also in the libel suit against J. 
W. Correll, editor of the Victoria County 
News.

In the assault case the evidence of Air. 
Wylie was taken in the afternoon and the 
case will be continued tomorrow; Thane 
M. Jones and T. J. Carter for the prose
cution and F. B. Carvell and Air. Strat
ton for the-defence.

There was one civil case, Tibbits vs. 
Hutchinson, which was postponed till 
March 26; H. A. Powell, K. C., and Mr. 
Stratton for the plaintiff; Air. Carter for 
defendant.

■ J
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CANNERS MAY EXPORT 
LOBSTERS WITHOUT LABEL

Dr. Parkin’b First Address.
Dr. Parkin met with an enthusiastic 

heoeption, being received with musical hon
ors and three ringing cheers and a tiger. 
He felt greatly honored, he said, by being 
made the first honorary member, and he 
need not say how he appreciated the great 
privilege of being their guest and of hav
ing an opportunity to address the first 
meeting of the Canadian Club. It was 
only natural that he shotild feel peculiar 
gratification at a recognition Xhich came 
from that particular corner of the world 
where he was born and spent many years 
of his life.

He must first warmly congratulate them 
on the formation of such a club. Such or
ganizations were bound to make a pro
found impression on tlie thought and 
training of Canadians and he would have 
t>een sorry if New Brunswick, which had 
tarnished many of the clearest thinkers 
in church, state and journalism, should 
have lacked the same opportunities for 
training her young men as existed in larger 
cities.

The governor-general, in speaking to him 
recently on the subject of Canadian clubs, 
had said he looked upon them as windows 
through which the clear light of truth 
could be let m on the younger generation 
in Canada. No country today needed such 
nard thinkers as Canada. What problem 
could be more striking than the responsi
bility which fell to the Canadian people 
to guide the destinies of such a nation? 
He had visited many colonies of tlie em
pire blessed with a soft and easy climate, 
but he came back to Canada with a pro
found respect for what was termed her 
hard climate.

Lynn Man Suicides.
Lynn, Mass, March 5—James C. Ray

mond, 21 years old, a salesman of a local 
leather company, committed suicide to
day by hanging himself from the head- 
board of his bed. It is believed that he 
was suffering from the effects of a severe 
attack of grip.

’
bill

lar way it would make a great difference 
to the world.

*
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FREE TO YOU
Famous Books by Famous Authors

Rosy Cheeks Send us three subscriptions (two of which must be new) to the Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and enclose One Dollar for each subscription and we 
charges prepaid, your choice of any one of these splendid books.

Each volume is a beautiful sample of the bookmaker’s art. Bound in morocco, with 
padded covers , floral design in gold. Round corners and full gold edges.

These books are a welcome addition to any library.

will send you FREE allThe Ambition of Every Woman.
Hollow cheeks with dark lines, sallow : 

complexion—how a woman hates them.
But rosy cheeks, clear skin, bright eyesj 

—give them to a wotaan and she is happy.
In the blood is fotfad the first sign of 

trouble. \
It grows thin and xmtery, its color 

fades, and increasing paUor and sallow- 
nese give the outward e^dence of ‘the 
change within. \

Soon the nerves weakenV the heart 
easily tires and palpitates, \trength de- 

| dines. ^
| The delicate mechanism of t 
I ly functions is interfered 
I pleasures. 
ioad^foov 
injy!health.
Avhy is it ITEt women neglect thAfirst 

yFarnings? IX \
/ Usually shi vXits till she is ready to 
■drop—often tien m*s too late.
I These condltionX are easily checked, 
■easily cured It tliX beginning,—but even 
fcvhen long csfeblishVl Ferrozonc will re
move the eau» and lure the (rouble. 
IFerrozonc’s action alls thc three princi- 
Xl functions l>f thc Xdy—digestion, as
similation, elimination. \

liv strengtheiing digesXtm it forms an 
abidance of Jrich, red umpd—this gives

iolov. f X y
By Xgrfectipg assimilatioX Ferrozojp 

Sulfrition—this give% strengih,

of business. Good Settlors Wanted Here.man
rajn’ conclusion, Dr. Parkin said the spirit There was, however, the question of fill- 
vvhich actuated Rhodes was the spirit m8 UP this eastern section. It liad been 
needed in the public service. The million- l^eopled with a select race of settlers, or

fprgot- they would never have withstood the 
1 whirlwind of revolution. The maritime 
provinces had furnished much of the think
ing power which controlled the cflntinent. 
The subject of settlers was one the local 
government might fairly take up, and he 
hoped his rid friend, Dr. Pugsley, now he 
was premier, would consider the problem. 
There was a class in thc old country who 
were used to hard conditions—hardy Eng
lishmen and Scotch who could fill the 

I gaps left by those which the tide of cn- 
! th miasm had earned to the west. Prices 
| we* fifty per cent, higher today, and 
thyc was no reason why these desirable 

i jxSple should not come out. But a coud- 
tm must have contented settlers, men 

| tmt had been kindly received and treated, 
At skinned and advantage taken of their 
pnorance. Then they would come in suc- 
Session, for the contented settler was the 
Sian xvlio drew others.

aires of the ancient empires were 
ten today; it was thc thinkers and dream- j ............R. D. Blackmore.Lorna Doone...........

Lowell's Poems. 
Lucilc.......................

Ludovic Ha levy. 
Lewis Carroll.

Abbe Constantin...........
Alice in Wonderland..
Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table..Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
Bitter Sweet.........

Owen Meredith.

A Living Qhosti Milton’s Poems.
Minister’s Wooing, Thc............... Airs. Stowe.
Flemings in Florence.................. ..John Ruskin.
Mosses from an Old Manse...........Nathaniel Hawthorne.
;>ne Hoss Shay and Other Poems. Oliver Wendell Holmes.

John Alii ton.

•'Hard” Climate Great Asset.
History had ehown it was the best asset 

they had. It drove the people to seek 
home life and it drove them to work, 
which were the foundation of national 
character. Reports from 'the Northwest 
told of a few men having been frozen to 
death, it was one of the best tilings 
which could happen for the future of the 
country* For what reason? A man might 
be frozen to death here and there this 
year, but if he was frozen to death next 
year people would say “He’s a fool; be 
deserves it.” The speaker’s remark was 
greeted with roars of laughter, in which 
Dr. Parkin joined on becoming conscious 
of his slip.

He meant, he went on, that such trage
dies would leach men to think ahead and 
prepare for winter. If they neglected 
such precautions they should receive jio 
pity. Thc cold climate had also the ad
vantage of excluding southern eettlersi 
There was no need to be ashamed in call
ing Canada “Our Lady of the Snows.”

Discussing thc aims of a Canadian club, 
Dr. Parkin said it was a place where pub
lic men could meet and discuss their views 
on the great questions of thc day, with 
fairness and without thc introduction of 
politics, buch a club could call in the 
great party leaders and receive their clear
est thought on their policy. It would pro
vide a great field for the younger men to 
form a sound judgment on such questions.

ln cohversation with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
recently they had differed widely in their 
views. The premier had said he took the 
politic»! view and could not pretend to 
follow his (the speaker's) ideals. His an
swer to that was that the people ought

......... J. G. Holland.
.......... Anna Sewell.
......... Ralph Connor.

j
'Black Beauty 

Black Rock..
Browning, ^Irs., Poems.. ......
Burns’ P<
Browninc/Robert, Poems .<e ...
Courtship of Miles Standish......... Longfellow.
CrucifiMon of Philip Strong.. .. .Sheldon. 
Drummond's Addresses....
Fmedron’s Essays................
Etli/s of the Dust...........  ,
EvAgeline............................
(îAden Ijegcnd, The...........
Grand fa ther's Chair..

woman- 
h, and

ivities and even dirties are 
Lwith the burden ofVleclin-

iat Her Ifciends Said 

.bout Her
That is Paradise Lost ■l.

Poe’s Poems.
Prince of the House of David.. . Rev. Prof. J. H. Ingraham.
Princess, The.................................Tennyson.
Professor at the Breakfast-Table. .Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Rab and His Friends
Representative Alen........................^Emerson.
Robert Hardy's Seven Days.........aSheldon.
Romola.......................................
Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam.
Sesame and Lilies..................

1

James Steele. Water- 
viüe,y6ue., iXe cqkcd by the use%

MHAURN’i

Brown.
......... ‘John Ruskin.
.... Henry W. Longfellow.

......... Longfellow.
......... Hawthorne.

........... Longfellow.
of the Seven Gables, The...Nathaniel Hawthorne. 

Idle Thoughts of art Idle Fellow.. Jerome K. Jerome.
............ .Thos. A. Kempis.
............... Charles Al. Sheldon.
.............Charlotte Bronte.

RT AND NERVE |
George Eliot./ >IL4-S

she writes : “ Forme mat fourteenpionths 
i nervous all tee and
Lown I was unwe to ^galk 
| without getti* dizzy/^l 
We I looked likt

John Ruskin. 
Charles Wagner. 
Prentiss.

. Longfellow. 
.Hawthorne.

lawathaI la mo so 
‘oss the Simple Life......................

Stepping Heavenward . 
Tales of a Wayside Inn
Tanglewood Tales.........
Tennyson’s Poems. 
Three Men in a Boat..

f Dr. Parkin claimed that the people ot 
-this province had not taken advantage of 

living ghost and S^keir opportunities and instanced 
urn’s Heart and A mania as transporting apples 12,000 miles 
boxes andwithij in much better condition than those sent 

across the North Atlantic.
Canada’s Future.

After an argument in favor of a large 
university in the province, which he 
tended should absorb the smaller institu
tions, Dr. Parkin turned to speak of Can
ada’s future. Canada had come to the 
stage, he said, of national consciousness 
but not to the stage of national responsi
bility. She was entering on the race of a 
nation and it was a question how the 
problem would work out.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in a recent debate, 
argued that nations would not change 
their condition unless they had some 
grievance and that Canada was contented. 
In answer to that he could tell them that 
the last thing lie did before he left Eng-

y friendsh< Imitation of Christ
Ir. His . Steps...........
Jane Eyre................
John Halifax...........
Lady of the Lake....................
Lamb’s Tales from Shakespeare.

Tas-
me to try 

'ills. I got tw< 
pks I iiad imprXcd wonderfulls 
hr finishing the fwrth box I wJ 
Jv cured. They the greatmfc 

recommeed

adi Jerome.
Through the Looking-Glass...........Carroll.
Twice-Told Tales...........
Whittier’s Poems.

goo Miss Mulock.
Sir Walter Scott.Nei

supplies
‘ vim, stability. 1

Elimination is assured beca

two erl
and all
compll 
pills B 
them'ti

. ...Hawthorne,
Little Minister. 
Longfellow’s Poems.Elrro-

zorie quickens the action of the HXr/kid
neys and bowels—this guarante 
maintenance of vigorous health.

Ferrozone puts you on the rig 
the one that leads to health.

Not a man, woman or chil<y needing 
blood, vigor, endurance—not a mrson who 
is weak, nervous or sickly, noz a person 
in ill-health who won’t receive immedi
ate help from Ferrozone.

As a tonic and restorative, as a health- 
bringer and body-builder, Ferrozone is un
rivalled. It cures because it *" 
nourishes, because it contains 
that build up and streng' 
yourself—sold everywh*"

..Hawthorn*Wonder Book
'er used and I the Send your remittance, together with names of subscribers, and also title of book 

desired to

con-
11 sufferers. ’’

road—Milbum’s Heart and N«*re Pillslact 
directly on the disordered heart And 
nerves, and restore them to h<*thy aeion. 
They have no eqnal for reeivinge and 
strengthening the heart beat, iwigofcting 
the nervous system, and actinAis Z food 
for the blood, improving its quality, mak
ing it rich and red.

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn C0.1 
Limited, Toronto. Out.

Circulation Department,
The Telegraph Publishing Co.

St. John, N. B.
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Thousands Viave beéx 
indigestion and Dyspepsia 
\ “Fruit\-ttpÂ” alone.
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